A series of D-amino acid oxidase inhibitors specifically prevents and reverses formalin-induced tonic pain in rats.
We have found that mutation of D-amino acid oxidase (DAO) diminished formalin-induced tonic pain. The present research further studied the analgesic effects of a series of DAO inhibitors in this model. 5-Chlorobenzo[d]isoxazol-3-ol (CBIO), 4H-thieno[3,2-b]pyrrole-5-carboxylic acid (compound 8), 5-methylpyrazole-3-carboxylic acid (AS057278), sodium benzoate, and 4-nitro-3-pyrazole carboxylic acid (NPCA) inhibited rat spinal cord-derived DAO activity in a concentration-dependent manner, with maximal inhibition of 100% and potency rank of CBIO > compound 8 > AS057278 > sodium benzoate > NPCA. In rats, intrathecal injections of CBIO, compound 8, AS057278, and sodium benzoate but not NPCA specifically prevented formalin-induced tonic pain but not acute nociception, with the same potency order as in the DAO activity assay. The highly potent analgesia of DAO inhibitors was evidenced by CBIO, which prevented 50% pain at 0.06 μg, approximately 5-fold the potency of morphine. CBIO given after formalin challenge also reversed the established pain state to the same degree as prevention. The antihyperalgesic potencies of these DAO inhibitors were highly correlated to their inhibitions of spinal DAO activity. Maximum inhibition of pain by these compounds was approximately 60%, comparable with that of the N-methyl-D-aspartic acid receptor antagonist (+)-5-methyl-10,11-dihydro-5H-dibenzo[a,d]cyclohepten-5,10-imine maleate (MK-801), suggesting that a larger portion of formalin-induced tonic pain is "DAO-sensitive," whereas the remaining 40% of tonic pain and acute nociception is "DAO-insensitive." These findings, combined with our previous DAO gene mutation and induction results, indicate spinal DAO mediates both induction and maintenance of formalin-induced tonic pain and further validate spinal DAO as a novel and efficacious target molecule for the treatment of chronic pain.